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A hydrophobic anchor mechanism defines a
deacetylase family that suppresses host response
against YopJ effectors
Marco Bürger 1, Björn C. Willige1 & Joanne Chory1,2

Several Pseudomonas and Xanthomonas species are plant pathogens that infect the model

organism Arabidopsis thaliana and important crops such as Brassica. Resistant plants contain

the infection by rapid cell death of the infected area through the hypersensitive response

(HR). A family of highly related α/β hydrolases is involved in diverse processes in all domains

of life. Functional details of their catalytic machinery, however, remained unclear. We report

the crystal structures of α/β hydrolases representing two different clades of the family,

including the protein SOBER1, which suppresses AvrBsT-incited HR in Arabidopsis. Our results

reveal a unique hydrophobic anchor mechanism that defines a previously unknown family of

protein deacetylases. Furthermore, this study identifies a lid-loop as general feature for

substrate turnover in acyl-protein thioesterases and the described family of deacetylases.

Furthermore, we found that SOBER1’s biological function is not restricted to Arabidopsis

thaliana and not limited to suppress HR induced by AvrBsT.
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Pathogenic Pseudomonas and Xanthomonas strains pose a
big threat to agriculture, with the two groups being
responsible for a plethora of bacterial plant diseases. The

basis of their pathogenicity is the injection of effector proteins
into the host using a type III secretion system (T3SS) to remodel
plant immune response1,2. Though few effector proteins are
conserved among pathogens that infect hosts from different
kingdoms, the YopJ effector family of gram-negative bacteria has
been well characterized in a number of different pathogens. YopJ
originally derives its name from Yersinia pestis, the causative
agent of bubonic plague, and from Yersinia pseudotuberculosis,
which causes Izumi fever in humans3,4. Though its putative
structural fold suggests the protein being a cysteine protease, it
has been biochemically established that YopJ is an acetyl-
transferase5. In mammals, acetylation by YopJ suppresses
immune signaling through targeting kinases within the MAPK
pathway. Acetyltransferase activity has also been reported for
other members of the family, among them HopZ1a from Pseu-
domonas syringae6,7 and AvrBsT from Xanthomonas campestris
pv vesicatoria (Xcv)8,9. HopZ1a interferes with cytoskeleton sta-
bility and jasmonate signaling, as suggested by its reported
acetylation of tubulin and JAZ proteins7,10. AvrBsT has been
shown to acetylate ACIP1, a microtubule-associated protein that
is involved in pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP)
triggered immunity (PTI), as well as AvrBsT-induced effector-
triggered immunity (ETI)9. In plants, ETI is often associated with
the hypersensitive response (HR), leading to rapid cell death of
the infected region and preventing further spread of the patho-
gen11,12. The bacterial counter-strategy is to impede such
response by suppression of HR, which happens through other
effector proteins and intrinsic plant components13. The putative
plant phospholipase AtSOBER1 was reported to suppress
AvrBsT-elicited HR in Arabidopsis thaliana through its suggested
phospholipase A2 (PLA2) activity. AtSOBER1 has thus been
proposed as a negative regulator of phosphatidic acid accumu-
lation, which occurs upon AvrBsT activity during infection,
suggesting AvrBsT and AtSOBER1 are involved in lipid home-
ostasis14. However, the reported in vitro PLA2 activity of AtSO-
BER1 was compared to Saccharomyces cerevisiae acyl-protein
thioesterase 1, an enzyme with a reportedly poor reaction rate
(KM = 2.1 mM) on lysophosphatidylcholine, a generic PLA2 sub-
strate15. In addition, an earlier study demonstrated AtSOBER1’s
preference for short acyl chain para-nitrophenyl esters16. The
suggested link between AtSOBER1 and the group of acyl-protein
thioesterases is rather vague. The latter are mainly known from
their human isoforms APT1 and APT2, which catalyze the
depalmitoylation of the oncogene Ras17. Both APTs and AtSO-
BER1 are members of the large group of α/β hydrolases and share
a sequence identity of 33%. Nevertheless, α/β hydrolases,
although sharing a common fold, can develop quite distinct
biochemical activities due to the high flexibility of their core
architecture. Their protein fold allows for insertions, deletions
and a relatively flexible position of the catalytic triad residues,
which are located on loops18. The biological significance of
SOBER1 activity in plant species other than Arabidopsis and in
the context of other YopJ effector proteins is unknown. Fur-
thermore, AtSOBER1’s enzymatic nature is uncertain, because
only limited information can be obtained by sequence homology
and inconsistent results were published. Therefore, we conducted
a thorough structural, biochemical, and in vivo study that
involves several members of the esterase family. We solved the
crystal structure of AtSOBER1 and carried out biochemical and
physiological studies of several AtSOBER1 related proteins sug-
gesting deacetylation as the molecular basis of HR suppression
against YopJ effectors. In addition, we identified a loop segment
acting as a lid structure in acyl-protein thioesterases, which turns

out to be the major factor determining product turnover in this
class of enzymes.

Results
Crystal structures of AtSOBER1 and ZmB6T1C9. A phyloge-
netic analysis of plant acyl-protein thioesterases reveals two major
clades featuring distinct and conserved blocks (Fig. 1a, b). To
elucidate the molecular features encoded by these conserved
elements, we solved the crystal structures of Arabidopsis thaliana
SOBER1 and Zea mays B6T1C9, each representing a different
clade in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1c). Both proteins fold into a
canonical α/β hydrolase architecture and superpose with a root-
mean-square deviation (RMSD) of atomic positions of 1.54 Å
over 210 amino acid residues. They have human acyl-protein
thioesterase 1 (pdb code 1fj2)19 and human acyl-protein thioes-
terase 2 (pdb code 5syn)20 as closest structural relative with an
RMSD of 1.8 Å for AtSOBER1 and 1.6 Å for ZmB6T1C9 over 210
amino acid residues, respectively, as reported by a Dali search21.
Most differences between the two proteins encode for minor
structural features, such as an elongated helix and an additional
beta strand. Furthermore, a two-amino acid insertion into a loop
segment results in a functional alteration of the substrate binding
site, splitting the protein family into two different classes of
hydrolases.

Zea mays B6T1C9 is a bona fide acyl-protein thioesterase.
Classical acyl-protein thioesterases (APTs) feature an active site
accessible to the solvent and adjacent to a hydrophobic tunnel for
accommodation of fatty acids attached to their protein substrates.
The crystal structure of ZmB6T1C9 reveals exactly such archi-
tecture with a continuous tunnel stretching through the entire
protein, allowing for insertion of long fatty acids and their
hydrolysis by the catalytic triad of the enzyme (Fig. 2a). We
determined Michaelis–Menten parameters for hydrolysis of a
series of p-nitrophenyl esters and found stronger affinities for
longer fatty acid chains with pNP palmitate binding almost 200
times stronger to the protein compared to pNP acetate (Fig. 2b).
We therefore conclude that the phylogenetic clade containing
ZmB6T1C9 represents canonical acyl-protein thioesterases
(APTs). Because of its RMSD being closer to human APT2, we
assigned ZmB6T1C9 Zea mays as acyl-protein thioesterase 2
(ZmAPT2).

It was suggested that the potential lipase activity of AtSOBER1
is responsible for suppression of AvrBsT-induced HR14. There-
fore, we were interested to test if members of the clade containing
ZmB6T1C9/ZmAPT2 can execute a similar biological function.
For this purpose, we used Agrobacterium-mediated transient
expression in Nicotiana benthamiana to analyze AvrBsT activity
and its suppression independent of other effector proteins. As
previously reported, AtSOBER1 repressed AvrBsT-elicited HR,
while its paralog (which we named AtTIPSY1) did not16.
Furthermore, the closest Arabidopsis homologs of ZmB6T1C9/
ZmAPT2 (AT5G20060) could not compromise the induced HR
as well (Fig. 2c, Supplementary Fig. 1a), which indicates that a
preference for long acyl chains is not sufficient to suppress
AvrBsT-triggered HR.

A conserved insertion in SOBER1 blocks the substrate tunnel.
Similar to the crystal structure of ZmB6T1C9/ZmAPT2, we dis-
covered a substrate tunnel in the AtSOBER1 protein, though
severely impaired by a two amino acid insertion (LP63-64) into
the loop that constitutes the tunnel lid (Fig. 2d, e, Supplementary
Fig. 2). We found one insertion (L63) to directly block the
entrance to the tunnel. The insertion of the second-amino acid
(P64) pushes the following residue (F65) into the tunnel, which is
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positioned in the middle of the hydrophobic tunnel and could act
as a hydrophobic anchor for the lid. The two amino acid insertion
is conserved within the entire family clade (Fig. 1b), well aligning
with the leucine at the tunnel entrance and the phenylalanine in
the center of the tunnel, the latter of which is in most cases a
phenylalanine or a leucine. To investigate the enzymatic con-
sequences of the insertion and the mechanistic architecture of the
lid, we subsequently conducted a series of Michaelis–Menten
experiments.

Leu63 provides a surface for deacetylation. We obtained
Michaelis–Menten parameters for hydrolysis of different p-
nitrophenyl esters by AtSOBER1. In contrast to Zea mays acyl-
protein thioesterase 2 and in agreement with Cunnac et al. (2007),
Arabidopsis SOBER1 displayed a clear preference for pNP acetate
(Fig. 3a). In contrast to Kirik and Mudgett (2009), we were unable
to detect any phospholipase 2 activity of AtSOBER1 in vitro
(Supplementary Fig. 3). To test for the importance of L63 for

deacetylation, we constructed a L63A mutant of AtSOBER1 and
analyzed its structural and biochemical properties. While
wild type AtSOBER1 features a shallow binding groove for the
acetate, with a protein surface provided by the side chain of L63
(Fig. 3b), the crystal structure of the L63A mutant showed a
massively changed surface, with the hydrophobic tunnel now
opened up right behind the active site (Fig. 3c). While the mutant
protein was still an active enzyme, we discovered that its substrate
specificity was now reversed: We examined the mutant in kinetic
studies and found its KM to pNP acetate weakened by about 40-
fold compared to wild type. In addition, longer substrates were
able to enter the tunnel, as demonstrated by higher affinities to
pNP butyrate (C4), valerate (C5) and hexanoate (C6) (Fig. 3a).
Furthermore, we tested the L63A mutant in tobacco leaves and
found the protein to be compromised in AvrBsT-elicited HR
repression. A more severe mutation in the hydrophobic tunnel
(LPF63APA) led to a complete loss of HR suppression (Fig. 3d,
Supplementary Fig. 1b).
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Ability to suppress HR is not determined by protein termini.
In Arabidopsis thaliana, SOBER1 and TIPSY1 are arranged in
tandem and are therefore likely the result of a gene duplication
event. The most obvious differences between both protein
sequences are their termini. While SOBER1’s C-terminus is
slightly extended, TIPSY1’s N-terminus comprises 45 additional
amino acids (Fig. 4a). We analyzed transgenic Arabidopsis
seedlings expressing fluorescently tagged versions of both
paralogs via confocal microscopy and used root cells to ease
localization. As reported for AvrBsT in N. benthamiana leaves22,
AtSOBER1 was localized in the cytoplasm and the nucleus
(Fig. 4b, Supplementary Fig. 4a). AtTIPSY1 could be found in
both compartments as well, but was mainly localized in vesicle-
like structures (Fig. 4c, Supplementary Fig. 4b). Since AtTIP-
SY1’s N-terminus could be a potential signaling sequence
responsible for its compartimentation, we tested an N-
terminally truncated mutant variant in tobacco. Like the
wild type protein, it was unable to suppress AvrBsT-induced
HR. Furthermore, loss of the C-terminus of AtSOBER1 did not
alter its tested biological function, indicating that other protein
characteristics are responsible for the differences between both
paralogs (Fig. 4d, Supplementary Fig. 1 c).

A lid-loop determines catalytic efficiency. To investigate the
structural importance of the loop, which constitutes the tunnel
lid, we examined temperature factors of all structures solved in
this study and of the published structure of human acyl-protein
thioesterase 1 (pdb 1fj2). We found B-factors of the loop as low as
the rest of the protein in AtSOBER1, and increased B-factors in
the acyl-protein thioesterases APT1 and ZmB6T1C9/ZmAPT2.
This indicated that in AtSOBER1 all protein parts retained a
similar rigidity, whereas in APT1 and ZmB6T1C9/ZmAPT2 the
loop had a higher flexibility than the rest of the protein. To
investigate if loop flexibility is directly dependent on the strength
of the hydrophobic anchor, we designed a mutant, in which we
substituted the phenylalanine, which is the most hydrophobic
amino acid on the Hoop-Woods scale, with a leucine (AtSOBER1
F65L). While the mutant crystallized in the same space group and

cell dimensions, we found the loop B-factors significantly
increased when compared to wild type AtSOBER1 (Fig. 5a–e),
indicating that its flexibility had improved just by changing the
residue that anchors the loop inside the hydrophobic tunnel. All
lid loops examined in this study were exposed to the solvent in
their respective crystal structures and they were not included in
crystal packing contacts, suggesting that their observed flexibility
was of intrinsic nature.

To further examine the importance of the hydrophobic anchor
for substrate specificity, we compared Michaelis–Menten para-
meters between Arabidopsis thaliana and Brassica napus
SOBER1s and TIPSY1s. Like in Arabidopsis, the B. napus genes
are arranged in a tandem. Furthermore, the F65 hydrophobic
anchor is conserved between AtSOBER1 and BnSOBER1, while
both TIPSY1 proteins carry a leucine residue at the respective
position. We discovered a very dominant preference for pNP
acetate in AtSOBER1 and BnSOBER1, and enhanced perfor-
mance on longer chains in both TIPSY1 isoforms. We further
analyzed mutants in which we swapped the hydrophobic anchor
residue between the two Arabidopsis proteins. While the catalytic
efficiency was decreased in AtSOBER1 by substituting the
phenylalanine anchor F65 by a leucine residue, the opposite
effect was observed upon replacement of L110 by a phenylalanine
residue in AtTIPSY1. We hypothesize that a more flexible lid-
loop renders the surface created by L63 in AtSOBER1 less rigid
and therefore less suitable for deacetylation. In addition, we found
the reverse effect for longer chains. For pNP butyrate (C4),
valerate (C5), and hexanoate (C6), we measured increased
catalytic efficiencies after introducing a weaker anchor (AtSO-
BER1 F65L) and a decrease in AtTIPSY1 L110F (Fig. 5f,
Supplementary Fig. 1d). The observed differences in catalytic
efficiencies for those C4–C6 chains are mostly resulting from
higher or lower turnover numbers rather than significantly
different substrate affinities (Supplementary Table 1). This
suggests that the strength of the hydrophobic anchor determines
the flexibility of the lid-loop and that a more flexible loop leads to
a significant increase in product release.
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Role of SOBER1 in HR repression is conserved in Brassicaceae.
Since AtSOBER1 and BnSOBER1 show common biochemical
characteristics, we tested Arabidopsis and B. napus isoforms in
their ability to suppress AvrBsT-elicited HR in tobacco. Like its
Arabidopsis homolog, BnSOBER1 was able to repress the
hypersensitive response while BnTIPSY failed in doing so
(Fig. 5g). This indicated that the biological function of SOBER1 is
conserved in the Brassicaceae family. Since Xcv is not a Brassi-
caceae pathogen, we tested the effect of AtSOBER1 on HR elicited
by two P. syringae derived YopJ effectors: HopZ1b and HopZ2.
We chose these two effectors since both induce HR in tobacco. In
contrast, they were reported to elicit no (HopZ2) or at most very
weak (HopZ1b) HR in Arabidopsis6,23,24. AtSOBER1 was able to
suppress HopZ1b-incited HR, but like AtTIPSY1, had no effect
on HR induced by HopZ2 (Supplementary Fig. 5a).

In contrast to Brassicaceae, the Solanaceae tomato (Solanum
lycopersicum) and pepper (Capsicum annuum) are natural hosts
of Xcv. While AvrBsT induces HR in pepper plants, it acts as a
virulence factor in tomato8,25. Therefore, we tested, if the closest
AtSOBER1/AtTIPSY1 homologs from pepper and tomato show
different effects on AvrBsT- as well HopZ1b-induced HR in
tobacco. Furthermore, we analyzed the closest AtSOBER1/
AtTIPSY1 homolog from soybean (Glycine max), a host of
hopZ1b-harboring P. syringae strains6. All three proteins that we
tested failed to suppress HR and they were therefore designated
TIPSY1 (Supplementary Fig. 5b–c).

AtSOBER1 is a protein deacetylase. Like other YopJ effectors,
AvrBsT carries acetyltransferase activity9. Furthermore, all our
structural and biochemical studies of SOBER1 show a strong
preference for short acyl chains. We therefore hypothesized that
AtSOBER1 might be able to hydrolyze auto-acetylated AvrBsT
and its protein substrates. Incubation of in vitro translated
AvrBsT in the presence of 14C-labeled acetyl-CoA and its cofactor
inositol hexakisphosphate (IP6) led to auto-acetylation of the
wild type protein, but not the enzymatically inactive mutant
variant. Subsequent incubation of acetylated AvrBsT with pur-
ified AtSOBER1 led to hydrolysis of 14C-acetyl-AvrBsT. In con-
trast, enzymatically inactive AtSOBER1 mutants did not display
any protein deacetylation activity (Fig. 6a). Furthermore, longer
exposure times revealed that AvrBsT promiscuously trans-
acetylated proteins derived from the in vitro transcription and
translation system. These proteins were non-specifically bound to
the agarose beads used for affinity-purification of AvrBsT and
could be visualized via Coomassie staining. Importantly, AtSO-
BER1 was also able to deacetylate these proteins as promiscuously
(Supplementary Fig. 6).

Cheong et al.9 showed that ACIP1 is a substrate of AvrBsT and
that the ACIP1 family is required for a complete HR induced by
AvrBsT. In consequence, AtSOBER1 might suppress AvrBsT-
triggered HR by deacetylation of ACIP1. In order to test whether
acetylated ACIP1 is a substrate of AtSOBER1, we incubated
immobilized ACIP1 with AvrBsT, 14C-labeled acetyl-CoA and
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IP6. As described before, this led to trans-acetylation of ACIP1.
Subsequently, the acetylated ACIP1 was washed and incubated
with purified AtSOBER1. As demonstrated for 14C-acetyl-
AvrBsT, 14C-acetyl-ACIP1 was hydrolyzed by AtSOBER1, but
not by its catalytically inactive mutant variant (Fig. 6b).

Altogether, our experiments reveal that AtSOBER1 is a protein
deacetylase.

Discussion
In this work, we have identified a lid-loop as an important
structural feature in acyl-protein thioesterases and deacetylases.
The lid-loop does not only regulate the substrate turnover rate
but also determines protein family and cellular function. We
found that a specific arrangement of the loop results in a unique
hydrophobic anchor mechanism creating a previously unknown
family of protein deacetylases that catalyze the molecular basis for
suppression of HR induced by YopJ effector proteins. We fur-
thermore found that SOBER1’s biological function is not
restricted to Arabidopsis thaliana and not limited to suppress HR
induced by AvrBsT. Previous studies identified AtSOBER1 as the
enzyme responsible for suppression of Xanthomonas AvrBsT-
triggered HR in Arabidopsis16. Due to contradicting biochemical
data and a lack of structural information, the underlying bio-
chemical reaction catalyzed by AtSOBER1 remained question-
able. Moreover, the biological significance of AtSOBER1 activity
in plants other than Arabidopsis and in the context of other YopJ
effector proteins was uncertain. We elucidated the catalytic
machinery of AtSOBER1, which identified a family of unde-
scribed deacetylases but also revealed important information
about the molecular mechanism of acyl-protein thioesterases
(Fig. 6c). Acyl-protein thioesterases are present in all domains of
life26. They feature an active site accessible to the solvent with an
adjacent hydrophobic tunnel. Accessibility to the tunnel is crucial
for their function and any disturbance can change substrate
specificity as shown for the putative third human acyl-protein
thioesterase, which turned out to have a function divergent from

its paralogs27,28. However, acyl-protein thioesterases do not dis-
play any obvious lid structure19. It remained unclear how sub-
strate specificity and product release would be organized within
the protein. In this study, we assessed the structural features that
distinguish a previously unknown family of deacetylases from
acyl-protein thioesterases, to which the former group has high-
sequence identity. We found that a loop constituting the hydro-
phobic tunnel lid is the major component determining substrate
turnover rate and substrate specificity. These findings have direct
implications into the catalytic machinery of acyl-protein thioes-
terases, for which the loop segment turns out to retain the
function of a lid. Our study also demonstrates the relative ease
with which such lids can be altered to create a different type of
hydrolase. The SOBER1 sub-family has incorporated such an
alteration that makes deacetylation the preferred reaction cata-
lyzed by the protein. The structural information we obtained
allowed us to create a mutant (AtSOBER1 L63A), with impaired
ability to deacetylate, but is still a functional enzyme with
increased activity on longer substrates. In agreement, this mutant
protein is compromised in suppression of HR in planta. Taken
together with the structural and biochemical data we obtained,
this highly suggests deacetylation as the underlying reaction for
HR suppression by SOBER1. Our attempts to turn a SOBER1
protein into a TIPSY1 protein by altering the hydrophobic anchor
(AtSOBER1 F65L) were a partial success. Weakening the anchor
allowed the protein to hydrolyze para-nitrophenyl hexanoate, like
AtTIPSY1 is able to. AtSOBER1 F65L also displayed higher
affinities to longer-chain substrates and the lowest affinity to
para-nitrophenyl acetate, a pattern opposite to wild type. How-
ever, this is not entirely reflected in the catalytic efficiencies due to
an almost unaltered turnover rate of para-nitrophenyl acetate
and, although diminished, AtSOBER1 F65L does not reach the
even lower affinity of AtTIPSY1 to para-nitrophenyl acetate.
Therefore, despite a major contribution of the hydrophobic
anchor, we believe that additional protein features exist that
mechanistically distinguish SOBER from TIPSY1 proteins,

Table 1 Data collection and refinement statistics (molecular replacement)

AtSOBER1 wild type AtSOBER1 L63A AtSOBER1 F65L ZmB6T1C9/ ZmAPT2

PDB code 6AVV 6AVW 6AVX 6AVY
Data collection
Space group P 21 21 21 P 21 21 21 P 21 21 21 P 21 21 21
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (Å) 45.76, 52.29, 74.23 45.59, 51.55, 76.01 45.50, 52.08, 75.95 48.88, 89.57, 105.21
α, β, γ (°) 90.00, 90.00, 90.00 90.00, 90.00, 90.00 90.00, 90.00, 90.00 90.00, 90.00, 90.00
Resolution (Å) 34.44–1.51 (1.56–1.51) 42.66–2.14 (2.22–2.14) 39.03–1.27 (1.32–1.27) 42.91–2.24 (2.32–2.24)
Rsym or Rmerge 0.08223 (0.759) 0.1427 (0.5133) 0.02519 (0.05704) 0.05712 (0.2155)
I/σI 21.74 (4.58) 11.31 (5.90) 18.77 (9.09) 14.60 (3.92)
Completeness (%) 100 (100) 100 (100) 98 (95) 93 (72)
Redundancy 13.5 (11.6) 7.4 (6.1) 2.0 (1.9) 3.1 (1.9)
Refinement
Resolution (Å) 34.44–1.51 42.66–2.14 39.03–1.27 42.91–2.24
No. of reflections 28,620 10,288 47,287 21,333
Rwork/Rfree 0.169/0.196 0.188/0.226 0.150/0.166 0.183/0.224
No. of atoms
Protein 1630 1610 1621 3487
Water 201 104 311 202

B-factors
Protein 20.26 26.84 11.76 30.99
Water 34.75 33.14 27.76 35.84

R.m.s. deviations
Bond lengths (Å) 0.005 0.003 0.007 0.003
Bond angles (°) 0.86 0.58 0.95 0.70

Rfree was calculated for 5% of randomly chosen, unique reflections that were excluded from the refinement
Highest resolution shell is shown in parentheses
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possibly located in the close vicinity of the lid-loop or in the
substrate binding site of the proteins. Future studies, including a
crystal structure of a TIPSY protein, will hopefully be able to
answer this question. Nevertheless, we expect these results to
significantly aid the development of small molecule inhibitors for
SOBER1 by targeting both the acetate binding site, as well as the
loop anchor mechanism inside the hydrophobic tunnel. Such
compounds could be used as plant defense supporting molecules,
making important crops and biofuel resources carrying SOBER1
homologs less susceptible to pathogenic bacteria. In addition, as
demonstrated by our in vitro and in vivo studies, fine-tuned
SOBER1 activity by genetic manipulation could reduce substrate
turnover without abolishing enzymatic activity. This study shows
that SOBER1’s activity is a significant biological component in
HR suppression not only in Arabidopsis, but also appears to act in

a similar way in the agriculturally important host Brassica napus.
As shown in vitro, SOBER1 might deacetylate YopJ effectors
themselves, preventing a trans-acetylation reaction. Additionally,
or alternatively, it might promiscuously deacetylate multiple
targets that are acetylated by bacterial effector proteins. SOBER1’s
enzymatic activity to counter-react effector proteins is not
restricted to AvrBsT, since HR induced by HopZ1b from Pseu-
domonas syringae was successfully suppressed by SOBER1 in our
experiments. Additionally, we have shown that SOBER1 deace-
tylates the microtubule-associated protein ACIP1, which is a
substrate of AvrBsT9. This shows that SOBER1 directly competes
with AvrBsT in a reaction-counterreaction way, and moreover, it
seems likely that this competition involves more than one target,
given the promiscuity of both AvrBsT and SOBER1. SOBER1’s
role might involve the deacetylation of guardee proteins. If a
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Fig. 6 SOBER1 is a protein deacetylase. a HA:AvrBsT variants (wild type and catalytic dead mutant C222A) were in vitro translated, affinity enriched and
incubated with [14C]-acetyl coenzyme A and inositol hexakisphosphate. Subsequent addition of wild type AtSOBER1 deacetylated AvrBsT, while mutant
variants (mut1: H192A, mut2: S106A H192A) were inactive. Autoradiography was used to visualize acetylation. (see also Supplementary Fig. 6). b FLAG:
ACIP1 was in vitro translated, affinity enriched and incubated with in vitro translated HA:AvrBsT, [14C]-acetyl coenzyme A and inositol hexakisphosphate.
Subsequent addition of wild type AtSOBER1 deacetylated ACIP1, while the mutant variant H192A was inactive. Autoradiography was used to visualize
acetylation. c Acyl-protein thioesterases feature a long accessible tunnel for accommodation of long-chain fatty acids and release the product by use of a
flexible loop that constitutes the tunnel lid. Deacetylases use a hydrophobic residue as anchor to fix the lid and another residue to close the tunnel
entrance. This causes an alteration in protein surface and loop rigidity changing the catalytic preference to deacetylation
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protein guarded by an R protein became acetylated by the acet-
yltransferase activity of an effector protein, such as AvrBsT,
SOBER1’s deacetylation activity would impair target recognition
by the R protein and subsequently suppress hypersensitive
response. Additional roles of the SOBER1 sub-family remain
unclear. Deacetylation is not limited to pathogen infection but it
appears disadvantageous to express a too active deacetylase since
it suppresses immune response during a bacterial attack. This
might be the reason why a weaker anchor is much more common
among species than the presence of a very hydrophobic pheny-
lalanine. Modulation of the lid-loop toward a less rigid surface
and hence less deacetylation activity might lead to increased fit-
ness against pathogenic bacteria. On the other hand, at certain
time points during the evolutionary arms race between bacteria
and hosts, it might be advantageous for a plant to express a strong
deacetylase. In the absence of an appropriate R protein, its
function might serve to counteract the harmful effects of protein
acetylation as described for the activity of YopJ on mammalian
MAPK kinases and NF-κB pathway kinases5,29. Likewise, AvrBsT
can act as virulence protein22,25. While the presence of ACIP1
and other AvrBsT interactors foster plant defense30, SnRK1 was
shown to be involved in the virulence function of AvrBsT, the
decrease of AvrBs1 elicited HR22. Whether acetylation of SnRK1
by AvrBsT is involved in host defense suppression and whether
SOBER1 activity would be able to promote HR in this context
needs to be addressed by future studies. SOBER1’s reaction
mechanism is distinct from known deacetylases. Human histone
deacetylases (HDACs) are zinc dependent enzymes and their
active site consists of a tyrosine and a charge relay of two histi-
dines and two aspartic acids31,32. In addition, class III HDACs are
NAD+ dependent33–35. These enzymes typically deacetylate
lysine residues and in addition, SOBER1 features a classical cat-
alytic triad as active site, comprising a serine, a histidine and an
aspartic acid. Therefore, our study suggests that SOBER1 more
likely acts as a serine/threonine deacetylase. Altogether, we
believe that our results demonstrate a broad significance of
SOBER1 function and deacetylation in general for plant immu-
nity. Furthermore, our study is an example how structural data
can reveal a protein’s biochemical function that would otherwise
stay hidden in bare sequence information.

Methods
Molecular cloning. All genes used for bacterial overexpression were synthesized
with codon optimization for E. coli. Genes were Gateway cloned into a pGEX 4T3
expression vector with a HRV3 protease recognition site immediately upstream to
the start codon, leaving two amino acid residues Gly-Pro as cloning artifact.
Arabidopsis thaliana coding sequences (AtSOBER1 (AT4G22305), AtTIPSY1
(AT4G22300) and AT5G20060) used for transient and stable expression were
cloned from leaf cDNA; while BnSOBER1 (BnaC07g37250D), BnTIPSY1
(BnaC07g37240D), CaTIPSY1 (CA12g00730), and SlTIPSY1 (Solyc11g012070) were
synthesized with codon optimization for Nicotiana benthamiana and GmTIPSY1
(Glyma17g01270), Xanthomonas campestris pv vesicatoria avrBsT and hopZ1b
(hopZ1bPgyBR1) and hopZ2 (hopZ2Ppi895A)6 were synthesized with codon optimi-
zation for Arabidopsis thaliana. For transient expression in tobacco leaves,
sequences were Gateway cloned into pGWB5 (SOBER1/TIPSY1 family members)
or pGWB12 (YopJ effectors)36. For in vitro transcription and translation, avrBsT
was Gateway cloned into pTnT HA:GW37. For transformation of Arabidopsis
thaliana Col-0, UBQ10pro in pDONR-P4P1R38, CDS of AtSOBER1 or AtTIPSY1
in pDONR221 and HA:YFP:HA (DoF tag) in pDONR-P2RP3 were cloned into
pH7m34GW via Gateway cloning39 (Supplementary Table 2).

Protein purification. Heterologous expression was carried out in BL21 (DE3),
grown at 23 °C until an OD600 = 0.6, and induced for 16–18 h at 18 °C using 0.1
mM IPTG. GST fusion proteins were loaded on a glutathione sepharose column in
50 mM TRIS-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 5% Glycerol, 1 mM TCEP-HCl, final pH 7.7. The
column was washed until no protein flow-through could be found by UV detection,
and HRV3 protease was added on the column overnight. The cleaved target protein
was then eluted using the above buffer, and further purified to homogeneity by size
exclusion chromatography using a GE Healthcare HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 75
column in 20 mM TRIS-HCl, 30 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP-HCl, final pH 7.7. Pro-
teins were concentrated to at least 10 mg/ml and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Protein crystallization and structure solution. Protein crystals were grown under
the following conditions in 2 µL hanging drops using a 1:1 protein:reservoir ratio.
AtSOBER1 wt and AtSOBER1 F65L: 0.1 M MES, pH 6.5, 16% (v/v) PEG 20,000.
25% (v/v) glycerol was used as cryo protectant. AtSOBER1 L63A: 0.1 M HEPES,
pH 7.5, 2% (v/v) PEG 400, 2 M ammonium sulfate. 1.14 M Na malonate was used
as cryo protectant. ZmB6T1C9: 0.1 M Bis-Tris, pH 5.5, 1% (v/v) PEG 3350, 1 M
ammonium sulfate. 1.2 M Na malonate was used as cryo protectant. X-ray data
were collected at the Advanced Light Source at Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory at beamline 8.2.1 at a wavelength of 1.000 Å and at a temperature of
100 K. X-ray data were processed using iMOSFLM40 for AtSOBER1 L63A and
AtSOBER1 F65L and with XDS41 for all other structures. The AtSOBER1 wt and
ZmB6T1C9 structures were solved with molecular replacement with PHASER42

using human acyl-protein thioesterase 1 (pdb code 1fj2) as template, and all other
proteins were then solved with molecular replacement using AtSOBER1 wt as
template. Five percent of the data were flagged for R-free and initial models were
build using AutoBuild43 as part of Phenix44, manually corrected and finalized with
Coot45, refined with phenix.refine46, and validated with MolProbity47. Structures
were refined to R-work/R-free values of 0.169/0.196 (AtSOBER1 wt), 0.188/0.226
(AtSOBER1 L63A), 0.150/0.166 (AtSOBER1 F65L) and 0.183/0.224 (ZmB6T1C9)
(Table 1). Ramachandran values were as follows in percent (favored, allowed,
outliers): 99.6, 1.4, 0 (AtSOBER1 wt), 99.5, 0.5, 0 (AtSOBER1 L63A), 98.1, 1.9, 0
(AtSOBER1 F65L) and 97.4, 2.6, 0 (ZmB6T1C9). All structures were visualized
with CCP4mg48.

Molecular docking of para-nitrophenyl esters. Files for molecular docking of
para-nitrophenyl esters were prepared using PRODRG49 and AutoDockTools50.
Docking was performed with AutoDock Vina51. Affinities calculated for pNP
acetate docked into AtSOBER1 wt were −3.6 kcal/mol and −5.9 kcal/mol for pNP
palmitate docked into ZmB6T1C9/ZmAPT2. An affinity of −5.0 kcal/mol was
calculated for binding of pNP valerate into AtSOBER1 L63A.

Kinetic analysis and phospholipase activity. Parameters of steady-state kinetics
were measured using colorimetric compounds (para-nitrophenyl (pNP) esters) and
the release of yellow p-nitrophenol was monitored by recording the absorbance at
410 nm at room temperature over 15 min in 60 s intervals using a Tecan Safire II
microplate reader. Reactions were measured as triplicates in 20 mM HEPES, 150
mM NaCl, pH 7.52–7.55, 0.01% (v/v) Triton-X100. Enzyme concentrations in the
assay were 100 nM. The resulting absorbance was referenced to a linear pNP
absorbance-concentration relationship and Michelis–Menten parameters were
determined with IDBS XLfit. Phospholipase A2 activity was measured using the
EnzChek Phospholipase A2 Assay Kit, in which the release of fluorescent BODIPY
from BODIPY-PC-A2 was recorded at room temperature at Ex/Em 460/515 nm
using a Tecan Safire II microplate reader.

Protein acetylation and deacetylation assay. According to manufacturer’s
instructions, TNT T7 Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate System (Promega) was used to
express HA:AvrBsT and FLAG:ACIP1. Reaction mixes were diluted with wash
buffer (20 mM Tris, 20 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, 0.1% (v/v) NP-40; pH 7.5) and
rotated in the presence of EZview Red Anti-HA Affinity Gel (Sigma) in the case of
HA:AvrBsT or with Anti-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel (Sigma) in the case of FLAG:
ACIP1 for 1 h at 4 °C. Supernatants were removed and beads were washed six times
with wash buffer and three times with acetylation buffer (20 mM Tris, 20 mM
NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, 200 nM IP6; pH 7.5). For experiments as shown in Fig. 6a, anti-
HA beads were incubated for 4 h at room temperature in the presence of 0.5 µCi
[Acetyl-1-14C]-Acetyl Coenzyme A (PerkinElmer). For experiments as shown in
Fig. 6b, anti-FLAG beads were incubated for 4 h at room temperature in the
presence of TnT reaction mix containing HA:AvrBsT, 0.5 µCi [Acetyl-1-14C]-
Acetyl Coenzyme A and 1X acetylation buffer. Afterwards, beads were washed four
times with wash buffer, aliquoted and incubated with or without 1 µg AtSOBER1
protein for 2 h. Reactions were stopped by adding sample buffer and boiling. After
samples were separated in SDS-PAGEs, gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant
Blue and subsequently dried. X-ray films were incubated from 4 to 7 days. Sup-
plementary Figs. 6 and 7 show the uncropped autoradiographs of Fig. 6a, b.

Transient expression in Nicotiana benthamiana. Agrobacterium tumefaciens
strain GV3101 was used for transient expression experiments. Overnight cultures
were resuspended in infiltration buffer (10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM MES, 150 µM
acetosyringone; pH 5.6) to OD600 of 0.5. For suppression of RNA silencing, an
Agrobacterium tumefaciens AGL-0 strain harboring p19 was co-infiltrated in all
experiments52. Tobacco leaves were first infiltrated with bacteria harboring con-
structs encoding SOBER1/TIPSY1. Twenty-four hours later, the same leaf spot was
infiltrated with bacteria transformed with constructs encoding YopJ effectors.
Another 24 h later, samples for western blotting were harvested. Two days (for
experiments using avrBsT) or 3 days (for experiments using hopZ1b and hopZ2)
after the second infiltration photos of leaves were taken. Experiments were carried
out three times with six leaves per experiment.

Western blotting. Frozen tobacco leaf discs were disrupted in a ball mill using
glass beads. Ground tissue was boiled in sample buffer and separated in SDS-
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PAGEs. Following antibodies were used in this study: Anti-HA-Peroxidase, High
Affinity clone 3F10 (1:2000, Roche, 11867423001), Anti-FLAG M2-Peroxidase
(HRP) Clone M2 (1:5000, Sigma-Aldrich, A8592), anti-GFP clones 7.1 and 13.1
(1:5000, Roche, 11814460001) and Goat Anti-Mouse IgG (H + L)-HRP Conjugate
(1:5000, Bio-Rad, 1706516).

Microscopy. Images were taken with a Zeiss LSM 710 Confocal Microscope. For
counterstaining, root tips were incubated in 10 μg/ml propidium iodide for 5 s.

Data availability. The structural coordinates and diffraction data of the crystal
structures have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank under accession codes
6AVV (AtSOBER1 wt), 6AVW (AtSOBER1 L63A), 6AVX (AtSOBER1 F65L) and
6AVY (ZmAPT2). All other data are available from the corresponding author upon
reasonable request.
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